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The latest in this string of victories comes 
from Western Michigan University (WMU). 
The lawsuit, filed in October 2014 by the 
Kalamazoo Peace Center (KPC), a registered 
student organization, challenged the 
university’s posting and space reservation 
policies. Following settlement talks 
overseen by a federal magistrate judge, 
WMU agreed to revise its policies to comply 
with the First Amendment and pay $35,000 
in damages and attorneys’ fees.

The settlement is the fifth victory for the 
Stand Up For Speech Litigation Project. 
These victories have resulted in settlements 
totaling over $270,000 and policy reforms 
restoring the First Amendment rights 
of more than 150,000 students at public 
campuses in California, Hawaii, Michigan, 
and Ohio.

The latest Stand Up For Speech lawsuit 
was filed on May 20 against Blinn College 

in Texas. Student Nicole Sanders filed a 
First Amendment lawsuit against the public 
institution near Houston after being told 
by an administrator last February that she 
would need “special permission” to display 
a gun rights sign and collect signatures for 
her student group on campus. The lawsuit 
challenges Blinn’s policy of restricting 
speech to a tiny “Free Speech Area,” as 
well as the process that led the college 
to take over a month to approve a palm-
sized card Sanders wanted to hand out to 
students explaining their Fourth and Fifth 
Amendment rights.

Of the five lawsuits still in progress, two 
universities recently suspended their speech 
codes while settlement talks proceed. Dixie 
State University in Utah and California 
State Polytechnic University, Pomona, 
both agreed in May to suspend numerous 
policies that substantially restrict students’ 
free speech rights on campus. 

Stand Up For Speech  
Litigation Project 
Scores More Victories

C O V E R  S T O R Y

SINCE ITS LAUNCH IN JULY 2014,  FIRE’s Stand Up For Speech Litigation Project has been 
hugely successful. Thus far, Stand Up For Speech has coordinated 10 lawsuits against 
public colleges and universities across the country, five of which have already been settled 
in favor of students’ First Amendment rights. Not bad for the first year!
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Stand Up For Speech Student-Plantiff Nicolas Tomas
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On March 4, students William Jergins, Joey 
Gillespie, and Forrest Gee filed a federal 
lawsuit against Dixie State for restricting 
their free speech rights when the school 
refused to approve flyers promoting 
their Young Americans for Liberty (YAL) 
student group. Administrators claimed 
the flyers depicting former President 
George W. Bush, President Barack Obama, 
and Cuban revolutionary Che Guevara 
violated university policy because they 
“disparage[d]” and “mock[ed]” individuals. 
An administrator also decreed that the group 
had to hold its “free speech wall” event in an 
inconveniently located “free speech zone” 
that neither the student-plaintiffs nor other 
administrators knew existed.

On March 31, student and animal rights 
activist Nicolas Tomas filed a federal lawsuit 
against Cal Poly Pomona after a university 
police officer stopped him from handing out 
animal rights flyers on a campus sidewalk. The 
officer directed Tomas to the Office of Student 
Life to obtain a “permit,” namely a badge that 
he would have to wear while distributing any 
written material. Furthermore, he would 
be confined to Cal Poly Pomona’s tiny “free 
speech zone”—a patch of turf that makes up 
less than 0.01 percent of campus.

Attorneys Robert Corn-Revere, Ronald 
London, and Lisa Zycherman of the law firm 
Davis Wright Tremaine have represented 
all of the Stand Up For Speech student and 
faculty plaintiffs. 

“FIRE has been warning colleges for years 
that the Constitution is clear—there is 
no place for speech codes on a public 
college campus,” said FIRE President 
and CEO Greg Lukianoff. “When colleges 
and universities fail to meet their legal 
obligation to protect their students’ and 
faculty’s free speech rights, FIRE and 
Stand Up For Speech will be there to hold 
them accountable.” Stand Up For Speech  

Student-Plantiff Nicole Sanders
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The George Washington University Tramples Free 
Speech, Ignores Context in Suspending Student for 
Indian Swastika Posting

The George Washington University 
(GWU) ignored both context and its own 
promises of free expression by suspending 
a Jewish student for placing a souvenir 
Hindu swastika obtained on a trip to India 
on his residence hall’s bulletin board.

This past March, the student (who wishes to 
remain anonymous) placed a small, bronze, 
Indian swastika on a bulletin board at 
GWU’s International House residence hall. 
He intended to educate his friends and co-
residents about the symbol’s origins, which 
he learned about during a spring break trip to 
India. The student had learned on his trip that 
although the swastika was appropriated by Nazi 

The George Washington University
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 SPEECH CODE OF THE QUARTER
FIRE announces its Speech Code of the Quarter: Marquette 
University, FIRE’s Speech Code of the Month for March 2015. In 
recent years, Marquette has disregarded the right to free speech 
in both policy and practice. The university’s Harassment Policy, 
for example, bans speech causing “mental, emotional or physical 
discomfort, embarrassment, ridicule or harm.” Because almost any 

discussion of a difficult or sensitive issue inevitably causes someone discomfort, this policy 
chills free and open debate at the university. This is wholly inconsistent with the “spirit of 
inquiry” that the university claims to value.

Germany, it has an ancient history in many 
cultures as a symbol of good luck and success.

After a fellow student reported the swastika 
to the GWU police department, the university 
quickly suspended the student and evicted him 
from university housing, pending the outcome 
of five disciplinary charges. The university 
also referred the incident to the District of 
Columbia police for investigation as a potential 
“hate crime.”

Prior to the student’s ordeal, International 
House had recently been the target of an 
unidentified vandal who drew three swastikas 
on the walls. In light of this vandalism, the 
student—himself Jewish—thought that 
educating his predominantly Jewish brothers 
in the Zeta Beta Tau fraternity living at 
International House about the swastika’s 
ancient roots would be empowering.

After posting the swastika, the student stayed 
close to the bulletin board in order to discuss 
it with observers. He briefly stepped away, 
however, and a member of the student’s 
fraternity saw the swastika and called GWU’s 
campus police, who filed a report and took the 
item as evidence. When the student found out 
the police had been called, he immediately 
claimed responsibility and attempted to clarify 
his intent.

Two days after the incident, GWU notified the 
student that he was facing five disciplinary 
charges and that he was suspended pending 
their adjudication. The terms of the interim 
suspension included temporary eviction from 
university housing, suspension from class and 
university activities, and a prohibition from 
stepping foot on campus property.

FIRE wrote to GWU President Steven Knapp 
on March 27, calling on the university to 
immediately drop the charges against the 
student. FIRE reminded GWU that not only 
was the swastika in question indisputably 
not a Nazi swastika, but even Nazi swastikas 
receive First Amendment protection. FIRE’s 
letter further explained that punishing the 
student because of the misinterpretation of his 
expressive activity is anathema to the purpose 
and values of an institution of higher education.

On April 1, GWU Vice President for External 
Relations Lorraine Voles responded to FIRE’s 
letter, refusing to discuss the case. 

On May 29, in the wake of criticism from FIRE, 
the Hindu American Foundation, and the 
student’s attorneys, FIRE was pleased to report 
that the student has been allowed to return to 
campus and continue his studies. 
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FIRE IS EXCITED TO WELCOME our 2015 Summer Interns to our office in Philadelphia! The 
FIRE Summer Internship program gives undergraduate students the unique opportunity to 
assist FIRE in defending civil liberties on college campuses across the country. During the eight 
week program, interns will perform substantive work and participate in weekly seminars with 
FIRE staff and other experts on freedom of expression, due process, and more.

FIRE Welcomes Its 2015 Summer Intern Class

Daniella Dichter, Brown University

Dashaya Foreman, Princeton University

Evan Cernea, University of Pennsylvania

James Altschul, Sarah Lawrence College

Max Bloom, University of Chicago

Michele Hau, Ithaca College

Rachael Russell, University of Delaware

Siddharth Mandava, Claremont McKenna College
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IN APRIL, North Dakota Governor Jack 
Dalrymple signed into law a bill providing 
students enrolled in the state’s public colleges 
and universities the right to be represented 
at their expense in non-academic suspension 
and expulsion hearings. FIRE worked with a 
bipartisan group of state legislators to enact 
the protection into law.

The bill was approved by the House of 
Representatives by a unanimous 92–0 vote 
on April 8, and it passed the state Senate by a 
44–1 vote on April 17.

With the governor’s signature, 
North Dakota joined two 
other states in providing 
students the right to hire 
legal representation when 
contesting serious non-
academic disciplinary charges. 
North Carolina passed similar 
legislation in 2013. And earlier 
in April, Arkansas enacted 
legislation granting students 
at public institutions the right 
to the active assistance of legal 
counsel during the campus 
appeals process.

North Dakota has figured prominently in 
the national discussion about campus sexual 
assault and student due process rights. In 
2010, former University of North Dakota 
(UND) student Caleb Warner was expelled 
after being found guilty of sexual assault 
by a campus court, despite evidence of his 
innocence that should have been impossible 
to ignore. Indeed, the evidence clearing 
Warner was so powerful that the local district 
attorney filed criminal charges against his 
accuser for filing a false report to police.

Thanks to this bipartisan legislation, 
however, students enrolled in North Dakota’s 
public colleges and universities will now have 
the right to secure legal representation when 
facing allegations of serious misconduct. The 
new law is a critical step towards providing 
all students—both accusers and accused—
with meaningful procedural protections.

FIRE is very pleased that North Dakota 
lawmakers from both sides of the aisle 
recognized the need for this legislation. 

We are particularly thankful to the bill’s 
sponsors, Senators Ray Holmberg, Kelly 
M. Armstrong, and Jonathan Casper; and 
Representatives Lois Delmore, Mary C. 
Johnson, and Diane Larson, for championing 
this important act. Each was instrumental 
in securing the legislation’s passage, and we 
are hopeful that similar laws will be adopted 
across the country.

With New Law, North Dakota Guarantees 
College Students’ Right to Attorney

North Dakota Governor Jack Dalrymple signs Right to Counsel Bill
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This spring, FIRE was 
pleased to award not just one 
but two universities FIRE’s 
highest speech code rating, 
a “green light.” In April, 

FIRE welcomed George 
Mason University into a select 

group of colleges and universities to earn this 
rating. In May 2014, FIRE’s Azhar Majeed and 
GMU Director of Special Diversity Projects 
Dennis Webster began working together 
to revise seven university policies. GMU 
Foundation Professor of Law Todd Zywicki 

also assisted in the effort. In May 2015, Purdue 
University followed suit. With help from FIRE, 
Purdue revised its speech-related policies to 
comply with the First Amendment. Purdue 
further affirmed its commitment to academic 
freedom and freedom of expression by 
adopting a statement similar to the University 
of Chicago’s laudable statement on academic 
freedom, endorsed by FIRE in January.

FIRE is proud of the growing list of green light 
schools, and we will continue to work hard to 
ensure that we see more in the future.

Two More Schools Join FIRE’s ‘Green Light’ List


